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colonial, or In constructing terminal* 
at St. John and Halifax, would result 
In far greater advantage to the 
try than the work being .carried on at 
Sorti. The only practical result ob
tained at Sorel, so far, has been the 
largely Increased majority In favor of 
liberal candidates. Sorel is a verit
able Incubator, but surety the project 
which Sir Wilfrid has put his hand to 
cannot be defended on this ground.

J, d. mckbnna.

OTTAWA LETTER. CHAMBERLAIN S SPEECH. I NT AND HON 
ABLE OF LONDO

A pq re hard Soap. Aicoun-
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-SPAVIN aTribute to the Late Mr. 
Cargill of East Bruce. His Views on the Fiscal Policy of Great

Britain.
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1 Visit to America^ 
Évent of »i 
Importance.

BRIDGE REPAIRS.The Old Reliable Remedy
tor Spavins, Ringbones, Splints, 
Curbs and all formait Lameness. The 
use of в single bottle may double the selling 
price of your none.

r
liberals Seek to BeBttle the Vast 

Petitions Presented Against the 

Grand Trunk Pacific Job.

'"V
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A Masterful Address Before the Good People of
V

Glasgow. Where Free Trade First Took Birth.
GOOD FOB HlVHBYTHBTO.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., Large Expenditures to Be 
Made Shortly

!
turles of noble effort and 
deavor."

patriotic en- A PITIFUL CASE. 
(St. John Star.). b,m b.„ maym,

head of hones in my care.

!
♦ ♦
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IT WAS A MASTERLY SPEECH. I _From 66 Brus3els street cames a,«af 
(U..S. Associated Press.) fohTsmn

GLASGOW, Oct 6,—Whatever may| old boy, live there. Mr. JohnstonH^ 

be the opinion held regarding the great native of Sussex He is a mdn J 
duestlon Which Mr. Chamberlain has; about flfty years of age sober ant,,' 
raised, or the probable issue of his . dustrlous In his habits 6
campaign, it Is generally admitted that about a year employed near Anohdn,.

! a masterly manner. Here he was taken sick with catanh , 
thtt h momentous occasion and the stomach and could not posgil, J
that he can no longer be accused of work longer. Having heard much* Л nebulosity to presenting his case. St. John Ге came he^e working t 
For nearly two hours, only referring time on the Water works He a/ain fj 
occasionally to fairly full notes for sick with typhoid fever; he was advisen 
figures afid statistics, he held a vast to go to the hospital but as his win 
and enthusiastic audVnee absorbed by was sick he could not go Just’mTb. 
on®,°* oratorical efforts. was coming around hls boy took slcti
„Л8 Inspired by the knowl- with typhoid and when he was getting
edge teat the practical collapse and over it hie wife was stricken wlthvthi 
break-up of the unionist party left him same disease < ■ th<
in sole possession of the field he spoke Mr. Johnston Is 
with more than his customary energy 
and persuasiveness, lacking nothing In 
lucidity, either of phrase or argument, 
while his appeal to the working 
classes, upon whom more than any 
section of the community, especially 
since the defection of the Duke of 
Devonshire from the administration,! he 
the success or the failure of his pre
sidential scheme will depend, was em
inently calculated to enlist their sup- N. B. CATTLE FOR THE WEST.

St. Andrew's Hall, where he deliver- Fr°m the far Northwest to New 
ed his speech, was packed with men Brunswick seems a long way jo come 
and women, cheering and waving t0T yet that Is what many
handkerchiefs, as the chairman. Sir *"ancller8 wh_o want good stock are' do. 
Matthew Arthur, led Mr. Chamberlain - J‘ Anderson, of Armstrong* 
to the platform. The late colonial sec- ! Cornarj who is Interested In « 
retary, pale, but self-possessed and ranch In Asslnabola, whlcfi ls managed 
alert, with his customary eyeglass and 1 by , ° brothers of his, is sending this 
orchid, stood bowing his acknowledg- і YeelL5 carload of prime young cattle, 
ments of the acclamations while the "mo“F them are eight well. bre<$ 
organ played See the Conquering Hero Ayreshire heifers,, which were brought

in from Coldbrook and shipped éàrljr 
Tuesday morning by James MOrelanij

A (Darter of a Million to Be Spent 

their Reception, America to PI 

*e Host for 13 Days on a Larc 

Scale—Anglo-American Good Wi

9

тіIgig ExpendKure at Sorel, a Quebec 

Visionary Terminal, Galled Out an 

Indignant Protest From the 

Leader of the Opposition.

і іYours very truly. H. W. l#AIRD,

1
address*1” 011 Hom*” «• book free, or

Ho Is No Longer a Party Lea4er or a Party Man, and Will Not Raise 

Any Party Issues - Bit He Is Still a Loyal Servant of the , 

Great Empire Building Party Led by Balfour.

By the Local Government on Various 

Bridges Throughout the Pro

vince—The Programme an 

Extensive One.

and was. To»

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN08BURB FALLS, VT.
1

;У:posse the government might 
throw the million dollars Into the sea 
as Invest It In terminals at Sorel.

as well

1 : BOSTON, Oct. 5.—This was the 26 
fall teld day of the Ascient and H 
orabJê Artillery Company, 
their guests, the Honorable Artille 
Company of London, the Boston cot 
pany spent file day in a steamboat e 
CursUv along the North Shore. T] 
day’s .programme also included a r 
eeptfçfi and banquet in Symphoi 

1 Hall this evening.
At' 10 o’clock the members of tl 

home,company assembled at their a 
in Faneuil Hall and formed

Eugene D, Lafleur, acting chief en
gineer of the public works depart
ment, addressing himself to the min
ister of public works on January 10th, 
1900, reported on the Sorel terminals 
as follows:

(U. S. Associated Press.) creasing, Important send valuable of all
GLASGOW, Scotland, Oct. s.—Mr. »ur trade. Meanwhile the foreign _ 

Chamberlain, commencing his speech, PWt» to the United Kingdom have 
said that his first duty was to thank risen from £83,000,00» in 1872, to £14»,- 
the great representative audience for In U01.
offering him the opportunity of ex
plaining for the first time In some de-, 
tall his views on the subject of the' - “ plaln that our Imperial trade 
fiscal policy In the city from which - ‘,*„,”eenUaJ. OLU' Proeperity. It tt 
free trade first took birth and in which Г, or talu t0 Increase in propor-
Adam Smith taught. Continuing, he U,°° to our population and to the lose 
paid a tribute to Adam Smith, who, he , Iorejgn trade, then we shall 
eaid, was aware of the importance of a rBte natlon- We have
home markets compared to foreign reac“ea our highest point, and I am 
ones, and Mr .Chamberlain had been n(>t c*rtaln but that some of my op- 
lmpressed by the manne» in which he P°nents regard that with absolute 
advocated retaliation under certain ■ complacency. I have the misfortune to 
conditions and how he urged reel-,
procal treaties between the colonies “^tag the British 
and the mother country.

(Special Cor. of the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Oct; 8.—Each session of 

d side. In 1891 
died in harness.

and wiex
parliament has Its sa 
Sir John A. Macdonald 
Those who were In parliament at that 
time, well remember the gloom which 
was cast over parliament hill by the 
demise of the man who laid the found
ation for the Canada of today. Among 
those associated with Sir John, 
enjoyed the esteem of his leader more 
than Henry Cargill, the late member 
for East Bruce.
Cargill, was apparently strong and 
vigorous, yet without a moment's 
warning he was stricken down almost 
In the midst of debate In the commons 
chamber, and a few hours later his 
mortal remains were taken to the home 
which he had so well graced as hus
band and father, 
chamber a magnificent wreath of flow
ers pay an eloquent tribute to a life 
which was devoted to the services of 
his country and his fellowmen. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, àiid H. L. Borden en
deavored to place on record their ap
preciation of the sacrifice Which their 
late confrere had made In behalf of 
Canada. Both leaders addressed their 
remarks to the house In subdued and 
almost choking sentences, 
them strong men were moved to tears. 
This was a testimony of the worth of 
Henry Cargill, than which no greater 
could have been offered. The sad 
event has darkened the declining days 
of the longest session of the Canadian 
parliament. It has removed one of the 
best and most laudable men that 
adorned public Ufe In this country.

Large expenditures are about to be 
made on the bridges throughout the 
province by the department of public 
works. Chief Commissioner LablUols 
met In this city yesterday A. R. Wet- 
more, the provincial engineer, and T. 
B. Win stow, the secretary of the de
partment and various matters of Im
provement were discussed. The con
tract for the superetructure of the Buc- 
touche bridge was awarded to the 
Dominion Bridge Go. of Montreal This 
will be the most difficult engineering 
work ever gone through by the depart- 
ment for years.

, _ . very reticent, . but
neighbors say they have had ntithlni 
to eat in their ltouse since Sunday not 
until they had sold a fancy cufr an< 
saucer for ten cents yesterday morn, 
ing had they broken their fast. M 
Johnston’s appearance bears 
statement.

:

f
“With reference to file No. 288,784, be

ing an application from J. N. Green- 
shields, on behalf of the United Coun
ties Railway, for the construction of 
deep water terminal facilities at Sorel, 
I have the honor to state tljat a cer
tain portion of the ground to be occu
pied by the Improvements In question 
has already been surveyed by Assist
ant Engineer F. W. Cowle, and that 
judging from the estimate of the cost 
of the works then proposed, which 
only consisted of one thousand feet of 
wharting, Instead of the two thousand 
feet applied for, the estimated cost of 
the works now required cannot be 
Placed at a less figure than $935,000, as 
follows:
Dredging an area 800 feet wide 

by 25,000 feet In length, an av
erage depth of 18 feet to 271-2 
feet at extreme tow water ..$255,000

Crtbwork arid sheds.................  430,000
Elevator of 1,000,000 

capacity....................

!none out
It is now six weeks tin 

was able to work. It is Indeed 
pitiful case. ,

mory
Une Ml South Market street to receii 
their English comrades. A short mart 
took the column to Rowe’s whai 
where a steamer was boarded for tl
day!» trip.
-- I

1On Thursday Mr.

be an optimist. I do not believe In 
.... . star, but

... ........... .......................... I then I do not believe In the folly of
It was known to every man that : th® ®ritleh P*°Ple- ,

Scotland had contributed out of all Hav® you ever considered why Can- 
proportion to her population to the ta»ee so much larger an amount 
building up of the empira which *>er bead of British manufactures than 
genius, capacity and courage had the UnIted States, Australasia thrice 
created and maintained. Mr. Chamber- j ae muoh M Canada and South Africa

more than Australasia? These are all 
protective countries.

“The countries to which I have re-

T~’’ .• (Special Cor. of the Sun.) 
"The reception of the London Hono 

ebjes lb America will be a notabIn the commons The bridge will be 
completed on July let, 1904. The struc
ture Is a lengthy one and the depth of 
water at once place is 30 feet. Burpee 

,& Simmons have the contract for the 
substructure and have the work well 
advanced. The contract for the repair 
of the high water wharf at White’s 
Cove, Queens Co., was given to Thos. 
McLaughlin of Mill Cove, Queens Co. 
This wharf was damaged by the spring 
freshet and It is estimated its 
structlon will cost about $1,700. 
contract for rebuilding the Swamp 
Meeting House bridge at Springfield, 
Kings’ Co., has been given to Edward 
A. Northrup of Bellelsle Creek.

Benjamin Haines of the public works 
department. Is at Petltcodiac looking 
after the repair of the steel bridge 
there. It Is receiving a new flooring. 
Mr. Haines will also make temporary 
repairs on the Hall’s Creek bridge at 
Moncton. This Is a very large struc
ture situated near the sugar refinery 
in close proximity to Moncton city. It 
will be replaced by a stone and steel 
structure during the summer of next 
year. Plans and specifications will .he 
prepared during this winter. Another 
stone and steel bridge Is to be put in 
at Norton, Kings Co., next year. Or
ders have been given by the depart
ment to have temporary work done on 
the present bridge, so as to render It 
safe till the new one Is substituted.

Northumberland Is to get

event In the exchange of internation 
courtesies. While ' the lnvltatio^gg^. 
country comes from the Anu<^ui 
Hqnprable Artillery Company gf Bo 
too, .the hospitality extended to tl 
(Visitors will take on as much of і 
official character from the state at 
Hatton as is possible. The districts 
the’ sorie traversed by the guests a 
rivalling each other In their desife 
make the visitors feel the sincerity - 
the'jhpspitality which is offered;„I"Tl 

of this genuine feeling is pe 
jng all branches "of locietyi it 
)n; the nature of things : affect tl 
impolitic for good, - Boston is’l 

ready, bedecked in gay attire and tl 
streets present a,;Strong tinge of A 
glo-Ajeiericen good will. The Holt a: 
thg iÿiico'rh bow their res 
,“aii.t>oU’ of the Дтегісап 
! There wffl. be no effort

lain said:
“I do not regard this as a party 

meeting. I am fto longer a party lead-1 
er, but an outsider. I do not think It *erred ar® In different stages of the 
right to raise any exclusive party Is-: Protective process. In the United 
sues, but? after what has occurred 8ta*;e8 tile proceM 1* complete. She 
since the meeting at Sheffield, a word Pr°o«cee everything and excludes 
or two might be given m» to eay that everything, Canada has been protec- 
though I am no longer a leader, I am “ve a lon4T time. The principal Indus- 
still a loyal servant of the party tries are there, and you can never get 
whose union and strength Is essential Jld of them, but the secondary indus- 
to the welfare of the empire and which Jri** have not yet been created, and 
had found a leader whom every mem- there is an immense trade still open 
ber may be proud to follow." to you to maintain and Increase. Aus-

The speaker paid the highest tribute tralasla is less developed and takes 
to Mr. Balfour, with whosp principle more than Canada. In the Cape there 
and policies he fully agreed, and said are Practiclly no industries, 
he admired the courage and resource 
with which the premier had faced dlt-

Comes;
A distinguished company of peers 

and members of the house of commons 
was present with a host of ladles. In
cluding Mrs. Chamberlain, in the re
served gallery.

When the applause which

bushels
260,000

“If the department decides to under
take this work it will, of course, be 
necessary to have a complete survey 
made, In order that the above esti
mate may be revised, especially as far 
as the dredging Is concerned.”

Around re-con- 
The Influencegreeted

his arrival had subsided, Mr„, Cham
berlain began to speak and In addition 
to encouraging cheers from time to J 
tlmë in the course of his oration, he I 
was greeted at the close with a great 
demonstration. The points of his 
speech attracting remarkable atten- 1 
tlon were his eulogy of Mr. Balfour | 
and his repudiation of the Idea of sup- ! 
erseding him; his representation of the 1 
coming struggle as one greater In its і 
consequences than the Boer war; his 
declaration that all workingmen In \ 
the colonies were protectionists and 
that any labor leader visiting the col
onies would inevitably be converted to 
protection; bis description eï’thè Am
erican tariff as an abomination and his 
curious presentation of the case as af
fecting the workman’s' exchequer.

I3(
■win! ь

As Sorel Is nothing more than a 
visionary terminal, it Is difficult to un
derstand how the government 
justify the expenditure of such a large 
sum of money at that point, when’ 
Montreal, Quebec, St. John and Hali
fax are all in need of -further 
facilities. The standing of those ports 
in the shipping world is undisputed, 
but Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In the cases 
of Montreal and Quebec, Insists upon 
the harbor commissioner^ of those 
ports becoming responsible for loans 
advanced for the purpose of construct
ing works which are almost of a na
tional character. At St. John and Hali
fax the government lays down 
more exacting conditions. The people 
of those cities have been compelled to 
put their hands into their pockets In 
order to construct elevators and pro
vide wharfage accommodation which 
are at the disposal of the country at 
large. Why should Sorel be accorded 
more generous treatment than cities 
where money can be expended to great 
advantage? The only explanation of 
the whole situation Is that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, forwarned that a million dol
lars would have to be expended at" 
Sorel In order to gratify the wishes of 
Mr. Greenshlelds et al, promised to 
make the requested improvements for 
unexplained reasons. The prime min
ister was evidently moved by the 
gument that “Time cannot wait" In 
this as In the Grand Trunk 
deal. But there should be an end to 
this reckless extravagance and It Is 
high time that the electorate reeented

public

,1 The lion at 
w their respects to t) 

eagle. ’ -,
___ _ egEprt lacking";

-the provision for the guests. The e 
toft Will come from the visiting gues 
In eating and drinking all that is s 
before them. A quarter of a millic 
dollars will be spent to entertain tl 
Ancients while in America as follow 
Banquets, $30,000; steamship transpo 
tatiofi,; $30,000; private, entertalnmen 
$50,000;’ railroad? * tr ansportation, $21 
000; souvenirs, $25,000'; accommodatit 
<0L-j|6est_e,, $25,000; cigars. $8,000; wine 
etc - 'JH5ÔOO; entertainment en rout 
$20,000; decorations, $8,000; uniform

ever
can

The Grand Trunk Pacific scheme has 
been transferred from the commons to 
the senate, where It is meeting with 
the seme warm reception from the 
electors which greeted It in the lower 
house. Petitions are still coming in 
against the deal and as the>eel$ate Is 

to this- In
stance the fate of the bill will be the 
subject of great interest for the next 
few days. The commons failed to ap
preciate the feeling in the country 
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier*» policy, 
but the senate Is to a position to de
monstrate Its usefulness as a part of 
the government of Canada, by refus
ing to sanction a measure concerning 
which so little Information exists. It 
is hoping against hope to pin one’s 
fteth in the rejection of the ЬШ to the 
upper house, but it may be that the 
senate chamber will hearken to the 
prayer of the thousands who have pe
titioned against undue baste in such 
an important taatter.

\

/
“We can Intervene now, but It is 

Acuities unsurpassed In political his- doubtful whether we could intervene 
tory- twenty years hence. We can say to our

Mr. Chamberlain continued: "It great colonies, we understand your 
seems aa though in this country there views and aspirations. Let us ex- 
have always been щеп wKF; do not change with you for your productions; 
know the meaning of loyalty and do it because we are kinsmen, because 
friendship. To them I say that noth- it Is good for the empire as a whole, 
|ng they may do will have the slight- and because we have taken the first 
est Influence to affect in the slightest step to set you the example; we offer 
degree the friendship and confidence you a preference, and rely upon your 
existing between the premier and my- patriotism and your affection that we

•hall not be losers thereby.
"1 have Invited discussion on a ques- “Suppose we had mtyie such an of- 

tlon peculiarly within my province, 1er to the United States and Germany 
owing to my uaet life and the office I ten or twenty years ago, do you sup- 
80 recently held. Taking up the post- Pose that we should not have been able 
tlon of a pioneer, I go In front of the *° retain a great deal of what we have 
array. It the army is attacked I will and cannot recover?
return to It. I am always an optimist. “ we Ьаа toads some such d'dnces- 
It ,1s possible that the nation may be ?,one t0 Germany we should still have 
prepared to go farther than the official been exporting to that country many 
programme. I now ask the question, Is articles the market for which Is now 
It so prepared? Great Britain to the t*° u®’ ££® . t0 lo-8e- №e
past has played a great part to the ° foJel«n
world’s history. I detire her to con- ТЛП?ТЄ<1 a* the
tlnue, and see the realisation of the f±rt ^ »
great Ideal of an empire such »» the occur° seUed lf w;n not re-
w”r'd ‘T"*™1' "e*“- “Vt1 t0>® Mr.' Chamberlalil said he believed 
attained tb s matter should be treated that the colonies "are prepared to meet 
on its merits, Without any personal ue щ return for a very moderate pro- 
feeling or bitterness and without en- ference **
tertag on questions of purely party , He had spoken with many colonists, 
controversy.’ 1 Who believed that the present colonial

Mr. Chamberlain then atfuded to the relations could not be permanent, 
recent visit he paid to Venice, when They must either be drawn closer to- 
he found the Campanile, which when gether or they would drift apart. He 
he previously visited Venice seemed a» wished to repeat explicitly that hedid 
permanent as the city itself, now a not wish to tax raw materials used In 
mass of ruins. ; British manufactures. Therefore it

He continued: “I do»not say that I was evident that if they wanted to pre
anticipate such a fate for the British vent separation there must be a prefer- 
Erapire, but I do say that I see signs entlal tax on food. He proposed to put 
of decay, cracks and crevices showing a tow duty, not exceeding two shll- 
that the foundations are not broad ant lings (48 cents) a quarter on foreign 
deep enough to sustain it. Am I wrong com, but none on corn from the British 
to warn you? Is It not strange and to- ; possessions. He proposed no tax on 
consistent that the same people who maize, partly because it formed the 
Indicted the government for its unpre- , food of some of the very poorest am- 
paredness in the South African war j 0ng the population and partly because 
should now denounce me to language It was raw material as feeding stuff 
equally extravagant because I want to He proposed a corresponding tax on 
prepare you for a struggle eo serious flour and he Would give special prefer- 
that It we are defeated the country ence to the miller, 
will lose Its place among the great na- a small tax of about five per cent on 
tlons—a struggle which we are Invited foreign meal and dairy products would 
to meet with antiquated methods and be imposed, excluding bacon, 
tactics Г’

shipping Dog-
manethe court of last resort

People,even $8,000; unifora 
$5,000; music, $5,000; printing, off] 
titre, incidents, $5,000. Total, $251,00

TAYLOR-BUÇTT.
One of the prettiest weddings Hart- Are often capable

land has ever known took place Thurs- , of doing injury to.
day, Oct. )*t, at the residence of Geo. leto positive people, the very emphasis’ 
R-. Burtt, when his daughter, Eliza- of their affirmation making up for lack 
bpth Mary; and Paul Millar Taylor of? o{ argument and want of evidence;, 
Norfolk, Virginia, were united In I And the worst of all dogmatists are 
marriage those doctors who, harking back to some

The ceremony took 'place at two oli f**®* °* tte “hoois, insist that 
o’clock and was performed by Rev. 8. eertainpatients are beyond all medical 
A. Baker, assisted by Rev. W. B. Wig- “ca,uaf’ forsooth, their diseases
gins, B. A., in the presence of about medlcal kn0W*
50 guest* > ledge of the dogmatist

of applique and made with train- She , ment varied sometimes' in form but 
carried a bouquet of bride’s roses. The , identical in fact, is one of the common 
going away gown was.of blue canvas , expressions found in the letters of those 

г . А _ , J cufed by * Golden Medical Discovery.»
M sa Mililcent Carter, niece of 1 Sometimes the statement runs ; "I was 

the bi ide, was flower girl. She was given up by four doctors,” showing s • 
dressed in a pretty gown of pink silk desperate effort to find relief in local 
with overdress of white silk and car- practitioners. But however the story 
ried a basket of sweet peas and as- begins, it almost invariably ends with 
paragus fern. the statement, ’U am perfectly cured by

The wedding march was played by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.» 
Mrs. W. B. Wiggins of Woodstock. Persons suffering from r weak”‘lung%
The presents were many and- very hemorrhages, deep-seated cough, ema- 
beautiful. The groom’s present was a dation and weakness, have been restored 
sunburst of diamonds and pearls, to perfect health by the "Discovery.”, 
while to the little flower girl he pre- The philosophy of the çures effected 
rented a gold signet ring. The parlors by this marvelous medians is test hard 
were beautifully decorated with white to understand. Life is sustained by 
asters and ferns. food, digested and assimilated. The

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor went away on basis of health is a good appetite and a 
■the down express and will visit Bos- sound digestion. In almost all cases of 
ton. New York and other places be- disease loss of appetite is an early symp- 
fore going to their home In Virginia.— tom, and this is promptly followed by a 
Hartland Advertiser. wasting of the flesh. For gome cause

the food eaten is not being converted 
into nutrition and the body and its or
gans, being starved, must grow weak. 
There is only one way to get strength 
and that is by food. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery Heals diseases of the 
stomach and allied organs of digestion 
and nutrition, so enabling the body to 
assimilate the needed nourishment. ’ 
Thus various forms of "weakness,” so- 
called, are cured by the "Discovery^— 
•weak” lungs, "weak” heart, “weak* 
nerves, "weak” or ehiggish liver, etc., 
because the organs are made strong by 
food, which is perfectly digested' and 
assimilated after the " Discovery” has 
healed the diseases of the stomach and 
associated organs of digestion and nU-

I
self.a new

stone and steel bridge at Frenchfort 
Cove. It will form part of the high
way between Newcastle and Douglas- 
town and will fill a long felt want In 
that vicinity. Besides replacing the 
old bridge, which has outlived Its use
fulness, It will serve to do away with 
the use of two monster hills. The 
thorities at Newcastle have made ar
rangements to change the highway 
from Newcastle to Frenchfort and land 
damages have been assessed. The 
town has called for tenders for build
ing a new road. The contract for the 
substructure for this work will be 
awarded In a few days and notices will 
be sent out soon after calling for offers 
for the superetructure.

In the course of a few days anotheV 
contract will be given out for the re
pair of the Bathurst Basin bridge. It 
was erected 50 years ago and runs from 
Bathurst town to the village. Its 
length is 3,000 feet. The Improvements 
will, It Is expected, cost $7,500.

Engineer Wetmore has Just visited 
Victoria county, where he inspected a 
number of bridges, including the sus
pension bridge at Grand Falls. He 
win shortly report to the chief com
missioner the requirements there. Mr. 
Wetmore also spent some time to 
Charlotte Co., examining while there 
the Lynton Brook, Young’s, Lower 
Falls, Bocabec, Big Pocologan, New 
River Mills, St. George and Bpcabec 
school house bridge. Immediate eteps 
will be taken by the department to re
pair these bridges. The St. George 
steel bridge is receiving a new flooring 
and other repairs.

■Mr. Harrison of the department has 
been up looking over the Enniskillen 
bridge at Queens Co., near the Woods 
mill, and it will be repaired.

Albert Brewer of Woodstock has 
been instructed to attend to the re
pair of the Edmundston bridge at Mad- 
awaska.

Bridges in Westmorland have been 
looked over by the engineer at Bay- 
side, to Botsford, Memramcook, Mur
ray’s'Mill, Calhoun’s, Rockland, Harsh- 
man, Abougagane, and In Albert struc
tures at Grave Yard, Hillsboro, 
Weldon, Herring Cove (Alma), 
Germantown Lake (Harvey), and An
derson’s Hollow (Alma), meet of which 
will be put under contract this fall to 
be repaired or rebuilt next summer.

et. John has not been forgotten. Sur
veyor General Dunn was before the 
chief commissioner yesterday, and 
talked over the desirability of putting 
repaire on bridges to this county. It 
was agreed to repair the Loch Lomond 
bridge and several others.

The above tabulated account . waj 
submitted to a member of the corhtnlf 
.tee and to the chef of a leading hot! 
'and"pronounced to be well within th 
amount of money that will be spent.
1 Private entertainment makes th 
largest figure In . the expense this be 
llrig ^calculated oh the basis of costlj 
entertainment provided for the visitor 
at providence, New York, Washington 
Buffalo and Montreal, where tiione; 
<Wjil be spent freely to give the vlsl 
tors'a royal time.

Steamship fares will equal at leas 
•SO,0(10, and railroad transportation 
With the luxurious special trains dr 
Herefl and the distance travelled, wl] 
easily eat up $25,000.

Both, companies will be lavish will 
Souvenirs, and while the London com 
pany has appropriated $10,000 for tha 
purpose, the Boston company wll 
spend at least $5,000 more than that.

For- the accommodation of guests li 
the -several cities and In Boston $25, 
000 mokes a not too lavish amoun 
to devote to that purpose.

; -In cigars an expert has allowed $8, 
tKK), while the hotel chef has figure: 
thht^ $16,000 will easily be spent foi 
Whies and so forth.

Music and uniforms need the add! 
tlbn of at least $10,000 more, whlli 

‘$8,000 Will be spent In 
throughout the cities visited.

Everything added will make an ex 
penditure of at least a quarter of t 
million dollars.

, дає allowance of $1,000 by the stati 
>111 enable every organization to havi 
a band for 'the Occasion, and sboult 
thé : We'athér prove’favorable and the 
■feamSKip be on time, the citizens o: 
Boston will see a military parade sucl 
as has had few equals in the city.

Lieut. CoL C. S. Courtenay, whom 
your correspondent saw this morning 
is .commander of the British nava 
and military association of Massachu
setts, had the honor of holding the late 
Queen Victoria's commission of en- 
MB aqd?lieutenant in the 7th R6ya 
F»?iliers, a London regiment. He 
Joined his regiment in the Crimea lr 
1855, a;id subsequently accompanied 
his regiment To Ifidia, being orderee: 
there, on the outbreak of the Indlar 
mutiny. In his term of service he wai 
quartered in England, Malta, the 
Crimea and India. He was retired- ir 
186».

jau-

The liberals seek to belittle the im
portance of the petitions which have 
been presented to parliament. It has 
been stated that men in Quebec who 
protested against the deal, aid 
wittingly. However, It is Just as well 
that the people of the maritime pro
vinces and other sections of Canada 
outside of Quebec should be informed 
as to the tactics which the govern
ment supporters are adoptng amongst 
the French-Canadians. In several in
stances those who signed petitions 
against the Grand Trunk Pacific deal 
have been informed that they had pro
tested against Sir Wilfrid’s railway. 
They have been upbraided with doing 
an injury to one who has been held 
up to them as the greatest man 
sent forth from Quebec. There has 
been no attempt made to explain the 
true character of the deal; no political 
or economic presentation of the situ
ation has been made; again the dema
gogues have been at work and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific is surround- 
•d by a more dangerous atmeisphere— 
that of racial bitterness. Wherever if 
is considered profitable to the liberal 
cause French-Canadlan electors who 
have petitioned 
scheme are upbraided with deliberate
ly attempting to defeat Sir Wilfrid 
"Mon Dieu," replied those whose con
sciences have been awakened by the 
racial appeal, “I did not know that I 
was protesting against Sir Wilfrid 
Laurieris railway.” This is the version 
of the situation by Mr. MarcU of 
Bagot, and it should be an object les
son for those who fully understand the 
Iniquity of the policy which the

-
so un- ar-

Paciflc

/ -
this parish distribution of the 
funds.

R. L. Borden protested against the 
discrimination in favor of Sorel. 
showed that in the argument advanced 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to favor of the 
Grand Trunk

He
I

Pacific scheme, there 
was no need of constructing terminals 
at Sorel. Now Sir Wilfrid le going on 

,an absolutely different principle from 
that which guided him In the matter 
of the transcontinental railway, 
has embarked on a project of 
structlng a railway, nearly 2,000 miles 
In length, from Quebec to the mari
time provneres, on the theory that rail 
transportation is cheaper than water 
transportation—If that Is not the 
son there can be no reason for It. It 
is as clear as day that Sir Wilfrid has 
experienced a great change of heart 
snee he entered upon the policy of de
veloping Sorel. The great advantages 
of railway transportation had ne>t be
come crystallised in his mind, but if 
he le to be consistent, In the light of 
hs new theory, he must now see that 
the Sorel project is absurd. But Sir 
Wilfrid seems to forget nothing and 
to learn nothing. He is going ahead 
with the Sorel scheme, despite the 
fact that within the last two months 
he has persistently discouraged the 
views of transportation experts to re
gard to the advantages of water car
riage.

ever

He
con-
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I rea- CHAMBERLAIN’S CAMPAIGN.

Great Imperailist Started His Speech- 
Making Tour Yesterday — A 

Hearty Send Off.
against the Cox

;

BIRMINGHAM, Oct. 6. -r- Joseph
Lastly, he proposed to giveza sub

stantial preference to the colonies on 
Adducing statistics, Mr. Chamber- wtoes and fruits, 

lain contrasted the moderate Increase 
of seven and a half per cent. In the ex
port trade of Great Britain and the In
crease of'thirty per cent, in her popu
lation since 1871, with the enormous In
crease of trade *16 the United States 
and Germany, and he asked how the 
eiountry could expect to support Its 
growing population.

"On the other hand tl* protected 
countries which you have been told, 
and I myself one time believed, were 
going rapidly to wreck and ruin, have 
progressed Infinitely better to propor
tion than ourselves and Instead of, as , .___ ., .
Cobden believed, our remaining the і ° . n r Whlck
workshop for the world, we are rend- ret*itatlon and
ing less and less of our manufacture#
abroad, while the protected countries ” .™ nu,aotu[*4
are rending more and more of their Jhe
manufactures hire. Thus our manu- to, them> would give
factored exporta from £100,060.000 to ‘ „У? -ЮІІЦа? po™d*
*872 have gradually dwindled to £73,- Y.* Ї,п,УіГ-,!ь“" °Г,of‘h*
M0.«0 to 1202, to the protected eoun- WoWtosIte use of that
tries of Europe and the" United States. 8um *** the reml8”on °* taxation.

“In the same period our exports to 
countries

Chamberlain set out from here this 
morning on his fiscal campaign amid 
every demonstration of good will from 
his fellow townsmen, 
thered at the railroad station and al
ternately sang "For he’s a jolly good 
fellow" and shouted "Good old Joey” 
and "The country’s with you." 
appeals werq made for à speech, but 
the only expressed opinion that could 
be extracted from the former secre- *T have taken venir medicine with the greatest 
tary for the colonies wax to reply to
congratula tlons on the appointment of can honestly say Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
his aon, Austen, ax chancellor of, the
exchequer, when Mr. Chamberlain ad- appetite and digestion hare improved so that l 
mltted that there was a “lot Of dim- can eat anything at all, and I feel bette- than X
cutties before the ; party.” but he ZZb
thought that they would “go through from for fifteen years, and painful monthly 
with them all right." Mrs. Chamber-
lam accompanied her husband on hie person. Ї suffered with headache ell the times 

tour-which begin8 at
Glasgow today. . and ‘Favorite Prescription’do all that you cldnx

* for them, and mote, too. I have been cured of 
troubles that I suffered from for fifteen Vearsi 
and the best doctor in the State could not cure 
me. ' Golden Medical Discovery ’ cured me of 
neuralgia that I suffered frontier five years, 

і If my letter can save one other poor sufi*f«V 
! you can publish it.”

Against these Increases he proposed 
some great remission. He proposed to 
take off three-quarters of the duty on 
tea. half the duty on sugar, with cor- 
respondlng reductions upon cocoa and 
coffee. If, ax he believed, a great part 
of the taxe» on food would be paid by 
the foreigners, there would he a reduc
tion in the cost of food berth for the 
artleân and the agricultural laborer.

The logs to the exchequer, he est!, 
ted at two million, eight hundred 

thousand pounds, bet that and more 
he proposed to find to another branch

Hundreds ga-

J

S№
ernment has forced upon the country. Vain

In supply the week an Item of $43,- 
000 for the completion of terminals at 
Sorel, was the signal for a sharp criti
cism of the government’s doings in 
that section. Sorel Is the terminus 'of 
the United Counties and South Shore 
railways, two contents which have 
been insolvent for some time past. The 
Bank of St. Hyacinthe, of which Hon. 
N. B. Bernier Is a director, is largely 
Interested to there two roads. It oc
curred to Mr. Bernier, or some other 
friends of the bank, that If the gov
ernment could be Induced to develop 
Sorel as an ocean port it would be 
well with the United Counties 
South Shore railways, and 
enough, under the policy of the present 
administration, Sorel has been de
veloped. The cost of making Sorel *a 
port capable of accommodating large 
ocean-going vessels will be In the 
vicinity of $1,000,000. After the money 
has been spent it Is highly Improbable 
that one steamer a year will be hand
led at this freak outlet for Canadian 
traffic. It has no well developed 
country behind it which еип he de
pended on to provide freight for Atlan
tic liners, and for all practical pur-

PAIN Alt GOME.

Apart froita his own arguments 
against this lmtfiense outlay of 
at Sorel there, stands out prominently 
to opposition to this latest extrava
gant proposal the fact that the trans
portation commission has not reported. 
The gentlemen appointed to investi
gate the needs of Canada In the mat
ter of transportation have not 
commenced their work. If after fully 
Investigating the whole questlqn they 
find that it Is In the Interests of the 
people to have Sorel transferred Into 
an ocean port, then, and only then, 
will the government be justified in 
spending a million dollars in this work. 
Everything that the government Is do
ing In the way of providing better 
methods of transfierttatlon is charac
terized by lack of deliberation and 
haste. It the transportation commis
sion reports in favor of Montreal and 
Quebec, as against Sorel, and they 
will undoubtedly do so, the money now 
being spent at the latter port will be 
Wholly wasted. A million dollars spent 
to reduUng the grades of the Inter-

money

Lieut, Col. Courtenay said to me thi 
owning that he had accepted 
forty officers from Canada who wqul 
,be in the parade.
Haüê flne 8howing"

ove

! He looks forwar» 
from Canadq, an< 

every man to be present wh'
• S .Te<^lvei^ 1111 invitation at the Am 

>r!c8h House at -8.30 a. 
v^hether he has previously

'iSte following are the names o 
those who visited Boston to 1888: Majl 
Burrant, commanding, Capt. Wool- 
toer-Williams, CSpt. Nunn, Maj. Bak- 
ef; troopek* Woodman, Sergt. Harnlyn, 
private Dlcking, Sergt. Bradshaw, 
Corp. Nicholson, Sergt. Brlckett, pri
vate Kilpatrick, Corp. Phillips, LieutJ 
McKenzie, Sergt. Perkins, privât 
Betel, Sergt. Clarke, Drill Sergt. Paint 
er, private Parslow.

The London committee is workini 
triost efficiently, every sub-committee 
attending strictly to duty, and nothin:

I even

m. Friday, 
accepted orNEWFOUNDLAND APPROVES.

and 
naturally St. JOHN’S, Nfld„ Oct. Т,—-The 

pointaient» of the Hon. Alfred Lyttle-
ion aa secretary for the colonies la Щ
warmly welcomed here. The new min-! “ALMOST A NURAOLE.” 
lster spent a lemg time In Newfound-1 *1 took a severe cold which settled in tbs
land last summer, being arbitrator in' bronchi, ltubee,” writes Rev. Frank Hay.ofNoe 
the claim of the Reid Railway Com- medicines'abeied “ Snre Cnre," almoot tritSni 
pany against the Newfoundland gov- ‘ member, I was led to try Dr. Pierce-. Golden 
ernment. He studied local affairs,
visited the French shore and fully «When I think oi the great pain I ha

Mwm fb°n “a,e iSnT *° 2i^nliradèmn1eïwa,Ufch^?rtiiel‘e^m' 
ttia Newfoundland"*question; j

ар-

OR NOT CURABLE,
Mr. Chamberlain concluded:
“It la because I sympathize with 

their object and appreciate the gener
osity of their offer, that I have given 
up the office I was so proud to hold 
and taken up new burdens and come 
before you as a missionary of the em
pire. I Implore you to do nothing that 
will t»nd towards the disintegration of 
the empire, not to refute to sacrifice 
futile superstition and inept -prejudice 
and thereby to lose tha result of een-

non-manufacturing 
Egypt, China and South America have 
practically remained unchanged. This 
loss of trade to the protected countries 
has not been noticed hitherto, because 

ng the same period our experts to 
the British colonies have Increased in 
ratio to counterbalance the lose and are. 
now more valuable than our trade 
with the whole of Europe and the 
United States together. Our colonial 
trade, to tact, is the most rapidly to-

llke
Just exactly according to the way if is 
treated. Let alone, doctored theoretically or 
through the stomteh—it’s a Stayer I 

Attacked directly with DR. AGNEWS 
CATARRHAL POWDER, It IS first alleviat
ed; then eradicated.

Thousands say so, tree glad мрегіаоеж
duri

to re acre, tears or leas, of tha 
testimonials.

DR. AONVW’S HHART CURB RELIEVES
* i* so миготав
CURBS.

I HEART DI'IS$1A8 
AND I 15
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